
EDUCATIONCITY AND THE PUPIL PREMIUM

The Pupil Premium is an allocation of additional funding provided to schools to support specific groups of 
children who are vulnerable to possible underachievement. These include pupils who:

EducationCity has a number of features that make us a suitable resource for schools’ Pupil Premium funding. For more information on the Pupil Premium, click here.

HOW IS EDUCATIONCITY SUITABLE 
FOR PUPIL PREMIUM FUNDING?

DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY: EducationCity features a range of content types across seven subjects, each 
related to a specific curriculum objective. Our content types can be used to complement traditional teaching 
and support individual, small group or collaborative learning.

PHONICS: Our Phonics area aims to boost phonemic understanding from the earliest possible stage and 
is organised into three synthetic phonics programmes – Letters and Sounds, Jolly Phonics and Read Write Inc.

Present students with a bank of engaging 
curriculum-mapped questions which 
provide reinforcement after each answer

Activities
Animated introductions to a specific topic 
or concept which are often partnered with 
an Activity. 

Designed to develop key skills, including recognising target sounds in words, blending and segmenting, modelling the correct 
letter formation and using phonic knowledge to write words as they sound.

Learn Screens

Phonics Activities

Interactive, teacher-led whiteboard tools 
which are great for encouraging students 
to collaborate. 

Topic Tools

Are entitled to 
free school meals

Are children of Armed 
Services personnel

Are looked after children or those children who have 
been previously looked after by the local authority

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pupil-premium-information-for-schools-and-alternative-provision-settings


MASTERY: EducationCity has a number of features which can support the mastery approach across 
the curriculum.

Allows you to order content so students must finish content before 
moving onto other pieces. Students can attempt the content 
as many times as they like to achieve the required level.

If less than a specified level is scored on a Test, a Revision 
Journal will be generated to target areas of improvement. 
Students can work through this until they achieve the required 
score to indicate that they have mastered the concept.

MyCity Tests

FEEDBACK: EducationCity provides automatic feedback to both teachers and students at various 
points throughout the learning process.

Activities offer reinforcement after incorrect answers to address 
students’ misconceptions. After a Test is taken, students are 
given a score and can review the explanations given for 
questions they answered correctly and incorrectly.

All Activity and Test scores are logged in SuccessTracker 
where teachers can see their students’ progress at a glance.

Instant Reinforcement Instant Feedback

PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT: EducationCity provides Home Access for all students* to encourage 
learning at home with the support of their parents.

Teachers can use MyCity to set homework so students have 
a structured learning path visible to parents.

With Home Access, parents can see their child’s progress 
using our MySuccess feature and identify if their child is 
struggling with a concept so they can provide additional 
support at home.

Structured Home Learning Visible Progress

*Home Access is included as part of your introductory offer. Normally available at an additional charge.


